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OLYl-fPIC REFLECTIONS

"I was at the opening co?rernonies

Spike says, "r wouldn't have missed

it for the world. Everything went
like clockwork - no transportation
and though ABC TV coverage is excellent, nothing can compare with
problems - just lots of enthusiashaving been there and being a part tic spectators urging their kids
of them, rather than watcb.ing them. on to victQry.'·
They were exnilarating, spectacuGeorge, Ruth and Glen Huestis
lar and made me proud to be an
were spectators at the cross-counAmerican. There was some appretry part of the Nordic Combined
hension as to the crowds' behavior event. They were impres~ed with
when the Russian flag and athletes the smoothness of the bus transappeared. They were welcomed as
portation. Although they had to
all the others, with applause. The take three busses to the event,
spirit of the Clympics was in
they didn't wait for any of them I
everyone's heart. Hatching the
Not too many spectators for this
Torch Bearer run around the stadiQm event, but many countries repre
with the Torch high, up the stairs, sented, and with the colorful unilight the flame and see it rise--- forms and flags, it was all very
"\ wowl" •••• Gloria Singer
exciting. They toured the village
George Singer, an official
also and enjoyed it very much.
Clympic timer, lived with 11 other
Joyce and Bruce Carney saw two
men in a trailer for the entire
skating events, first the "couples
Olympics and worked 12 hours a day. skating"on the 15th. ".;:seautifulHe writes, 'Despite all, it_'s been I skated every step of the way" a great experience and it sure
says Joyce. They returned with
beats TV".
their daughters & husbands for
penny, Dick & Ricky Bolton were
the free skating program on Sat.
fortunate to have tickets! for the
night, the 23rd. The arena was
packed to capacity, and though it
speed skating in wl'
, '~h Eric Heiden was a disappointment that Linda
won his fifth VgOld". Penny's
Fratianne won the silver instead
comment - "I loved the crowds and
the enthusiasm of all the differof the gold, the whole evening was
ent nationaliti.es. Each time their "out of this world". They found
themselves sitting next to 3cotty
skater carne by, they waved their
Hamilton and Caitland Carruthers
flags and cheered them on." bick.
'
concurs with Penny. l'rlrnerican
k .. ~~~ ~:~~r~~a~e~~r~~~i~~~;~n~nd
patriotism was at an all-t imc pea .. Uaughter Sharon had a particularly
Ruth and Spike Barnett had orthrilling experience when she fell
dered tickets for the 90 meter ski down a flight of stairs and was
jump and 4-man bobsled events, but rescued by a "gorgeous" Norwegian
lucked out when they su~,stituted
athlete. 'Her husband rushed to
tickets for the speed skating to
her side and her rema,rks were "Did
'\ see Eric get his "5th" and the
; ou see who picked me up? It was
Sunday hockey ~~ame when the U.S.
worth E!very
step of the falll'-,
defeated Finland for a gOld medal.
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The Stru,11 family ;·.a': 0 the j,Jurney
twice. They actended the pairs
figure skating and joined in the
disappointment at the withdrawal of
Tal and Randy from competition.
They also- watched the <", . . . rds ceremony on Mirror Lake, when Eric got
his "third". :.vent back. on the
23rd for the 4-man bobsled run.
Enjoyed visitjng with people and
the thrill of the b0bsledders. Saw
a Japanese athlete with his jacket
autographed by other athletes. one
of which was Inoemar Stenmark.
Since the b~~ses were slow after
this event, they walked into the
village and later saw the awards
ceremony when Er ic got his t" fifth'" •
It was a thrill to see the silver
& bronze medalists pick him up on
their shoulders.
Bernie Clifton, at the last min- \
ute got a tiCket for the 4-man bobsled run. Since he had seen this
event in 1932 and was.afraid he
mi9ht not make it up the hill in
another 48 years, he jlli~ped at the
chance to QO. After the bob-sledding, he and his friends had a
Slight wait for a bus to ·take them
into the villaqe. They meandered
around, conversinq with same· of the
visitors andathletes, many of whom
were very busy exchanging pins and
autographs. Although Eernie had
not planned to go, he was very glad
tha~ he had.
Joe McCranels had a very busy
time. He organized the volunteers
that were staying at Silver Bay and
made the trip to Lake Placid every
day.
It took' several days to get
the accreditation for all his
'·charges". However the program went
very well and all learned from it.
In between all his " jobs" he managed
to see several events and enjoyeq
them thoroughly.
'I'm very tiredl"
and well he might be. Steve, his
son, spent most of his time at
Whiteface as a press con~rol person at the finish of the races.
***********************************
WEATHER REP02T - Clear, sunny,
cold and EEAlJrrFI.JL.

"At the Olympi cs, but never saw
the Olympics!" Randy Frasier, on
duty with the tow truck se~7ice,
he and 30 other drivers, 2- to a
truck, sat at various stations'
all the way from Lake Placid to
Tupper Lake from 7 a.m. to 11 pm,
There were no major towing problems. Consider the frustration of
never even being near a TV to see
an eventl
From this writer'S chair in
front of a cozy fire and ACC doing what they do best, I look back
and think how wonderful it all
was, from the day the torch runners came throuah until the flame
was extinguished. And speaking
of torch runners - naaue really
outdid itself-,-.
Inza .:'ordan,
as coardln~~or with ~elp from the
Chamber of Commerce ~nd others,
did an outstanding job in organizing a beautifUl ceremony, complete with Ti Hi Band and Chorus
and four Hague runners. To top
it all off, we had our own torch,
burnina the entire duration of
the ga~es. Most impressive ... DuH
CARILLON GARDEN CLUB
~ill meet Thursday, March 20
at 10 a.m. at the Hague Baptist
Church Annex for a business meeting and installation of Officers.
March is Membership Month; annual
dues will be collected. Anyone
interested in becoming a member
will be most welcome.

Carillon Garden Club is a service organization whose purpose
is two-fold:
the education of its
members in the joys of gardening.
and the beautification of the
commu~ity.

Everyone attending the meeting
is asked to bring a box lunch
which will be exchanqed, Coffee
and tea will be provided.

*********************************
We are all of us so hprd up
nowadays that the only pleasant
things to pay are compliments,
Oscar Fingal O'Flahertie wills
(Oscar Wilde)

•
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.. -111 . (Jht6·~ei.ng~l.",e·
ate .. itt.~~~"
M~~a~.L~pi:le~ § ...
"....~
."
....... ~.
.' It' ·was".;a~·ft;ve 'c6lutse- ·m.~al •. _..You had
A·t:o-;wjj;feh·, ~t 'l'du;"~~e"1l6yOu' . :. ".',
The Ti High Drama Club will prewOuldn't be' able to eat the
sent "a musical fable of Broadway",
main meal.
On our way back to the
GUys and DOllS, based on the story
hotel, we walked to Times Square.
and characters by Damon Runyon.

HAGUE STUDENTS AT TI til
Kathi Hudak

The music and lyrics are by Frank
Loesser. After tryouts and a few
rehearsals, the fOllowing students
were chosen for the four major
parts I Sarah Bro~m - Terry Donovan; Sky Masterson - Roger ~ickes;
Adelaide - Kathi ~udak: and Nathan
Detroit - Pete McHu~h. Arthur
Belden has been chosen to play a
gangster. Uncer the~direction of
Brian McNeil and Nelson Shapiro, a
tentative date has been set for
March 21 and 22.
Scott Spelman has been chosen to'
play in the All County band. Scott
plays trumpet in the school band,

directed by Mr. Cinq.Mars.

The next morning we were all out
of t,d by 8~30 and ate in a small
diner.
Nhen we got back to the
hotel we were greeted by the coach.
of the Brooklyn Tech Easketball
Team.
He then. departed for Brooklyn Tech where we got a tour of
the school. Their coach then
treated at lunch at MacDonalds.
~e then'went back and played .ur
game. Dennis Morette and I enjoyed. their indoor pool.
up

We ate at a restaurant, gassed
~0:1 headed for home."
CONGRATULATIONS

The following students from
Hague have achieved Honor Roll
basketball team took a trip
status for the 2nd quarter in
to Brooklyn. N.Y. to play the
, Brooklyn Tech basketball team.
Ticonderoga High School.
Three boys from Hague were includedl
First Honors:
Kathi Hudak
Mike Streeter. Steve Jordon and
Karen Kowalsky
Ronnie FUller. Mike exclaimed he
Richard Strum
had a "wonderful time and it was an
2nd .Honors:
:tlilliam Amick
exciting experience." He also comStephen Eevins
mented on the game. "We played wel1.
Donna Denton
but they beat us.
We all enjoyed
Lori Fish
playing. but were glad to get horne.
Colleen Goetsch
The following comments were
Stephen Jordon
written by Runnie Fuller.
Michael Meola
Bruce Sharpe
"It w'as early morning, Jan. 31
Tammy Streeter
when Ticonderoga Varsity Basketball
team had a long ride ahead of them.
RAIl RAE SHOW
~e were depart~ng for Brooklyn
The 3rd annual Rah Rah Show for
Tech in Bre ·klyn.
the benefit of the Outdoor Educa~e arrived in the city at approxtion program will be held on Friimately 1130. After traveling
day. March 14. This shOUld be a
through many Suburbs we found our
fun-filled evening and the public
hotel. pickwick Arms. We settled
is .invited.
down there and then went for a bus
ride through Manhattan. The most
GIRL SCOUT COOKIES
amusing thing for me was seeing how
The Girl Scout cookies that you
the p£~ple in Chinatown talked,
ordered some time ago will be de, looked. and ate. we also walked
livereq beginning March 6. nappy
through Rockefeller Center and saw
crunching I
the Stntue of Liberty.
It was
really a great experience. After
~he

•
-AENERGY. BOND ISSUE
when the proposp.d ~.e~yy ~nnservaVote Scheduled for April 1, 1980'- ... ion measures are in place t!1';>t:'e
will be a resulting savings of
The Ticonderoga Central School
25% in energy costs annually wmi~h
District Board of Education is
will more than offset the costs of
proposing an energy conservation
the schaal district's share of' paybond issue of $725,000. The proment on the bonds.
ject to be voted upon by residents
of the schaal district has as its
Two public hearings have been
primary focus the need to make
:~~~f~~~u~~~i~~~ l~r~~~:r~ft~nthe school buildings more energy
this proposal. They will be held
efficient. to cut down energy
on March 18 and March 25 at7:30 pm
costs and to bring the buildings
in the school cafeteria.
into compliance with the N.Y.S.
Energy Code.
HAGUE SCHOOL BUILD~ USE COViliITTEE
Proposed work at the ElementaryThe 3rd monthly meeting of this
Middle School includes: weathercitizens
committee was held on
stripping, vestibules. roof and
Feb.
21.
The 47 suggestions in
ceiling inSUlation and the inthe
suggestion
boxes and mailed in
stallation of load demand controls.
to
Ed
Crabbs
were
read & reviewed.
~ork at the High Schaal Building
Ideas
ranged
from
tearing
the
will concentrate on: window rebuilding
down
to
converting
it to
placements. vestibules, roof inapartments.
using
it
for
a
comSUlation and fin tube repiping.
munity center, roller skating
The pay back period from these
rink, town hall. library. museum.
proposalS varies from 3 to~]3
food service center. factory. busiyear&....·· ....
ness, Clinic. movies. or a comTiconderoga Central 3choOl Disbination of any of the above.
trict began work on energy conThe coromittee is exploring all of
servation measures fallowing the
these
suggestions. but is primarily
enactment of the National Energy
concerned
with the financing of any
Conservation Policy Act of 1978,
renovative
work as well as sources
which mandates schOOlS and other
of
revenue
for on-going maintenance
institutions to identify and imwork.
plement energy conservation measures.
In the spring of 1979 the
Jim CUllen, a 3chenectady archBoard of Education contracted with itect & ,summer resident of Hague,
Fred H. Thomas Associates to conis. as a VOlunteer. currently preduct an energy audit of the school paring figures on the cost of aldistrict. Their report was subterations that would be neces~ary
mitted to the Eoard of Education
to COnserve energy & to make the
on November 20, 1979. A committee building conform to present state
of the R}all:d was appointed to make
codes.
a detailed study of the various
Dan hane. of the Warren County
proposals in the report and prePlanning
Office. outlined the posented its reco~~endations to the
tential
funding
sources that might
full Board at its February 7 meetprovide
us
with
some of the necing. At this ti~e the Board deessary
funds
for
rehabilitation &
cided to go ahead with an energy
conversion
of
the
building to a
bond issue.
new use. The committee will meet
All of the energy conservation
again on March 4. Suggestions are
measures in the proposed bond isstill welcome.
sue are elioible far 50% state aid.
In addition-projections sQow that
•

.'
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-5HAGUE YOUTH COMMISSION

The first meeting of the newly
formed HAGUE YOUTH CCF~ISSION was
held Feb. 18. A planning co~rnit
tee was formed consisting of,
John & Cindy Coon, Rev. Elliott,
Donna Cameron, Martha Denton, Joan-

\

Second Place: Martin Fitzgerald,
capt., Joel Jordon, Scott Rockwell,
Donnie Fuller, Danny Belden.
BROm; HOCKEY:

7 -

12

First Place: D.J.Fuller, Capt.,
Carl Frasier. Danny Denton, Richard
Belden, Jan Frasier, Jody Frasier,
Jeffrey Plass.
Belden, Jean·McKee & Martha Fi-,zSecond Places
James Belden, Capt.,
gerald.
~endy Dunsmore, Jason Plass, John
YOUTH:
Kevin Elliott, Glen McKee, Coon, Jr., Stacy Jordon, Lana Ross,.
Arthur Belden, Charlene Fort, Donna
Wendy Patnode.
Denton, Martin Fitzgerald, and
SPEED
SKrlTINGs
Matt Coffin.
9 - 11
Jeff Plass, 1st
Jason Plass, 2nd
Events: ICE SKATING (weather
Melanie Fish, 3rd
permitting) Sats. 1 to 4 p.m.
12 to 14
r-~att KolyskO, 1st
Thurs. 6 to 8 p.m.
Kevin Elliott, 2nd
(whole town invited)
Tom Denno, 3rd
Tripsl Narch 1 Harlem GlobeOBSTACLE COURSE:
Trotters at Glens Falls Civic C.
5 to 9
Jason Plass, 1st
hpril 3 Adirondack Red wings
John Coon Jr., 2nd
vs New Brunswick at G.F.C.C.
Todd Fish, 3rd
I~ric Coon, 4th
Above trips open to those 12 yrs.
10 to 11
Melanie Fish, 1st
old and l } : . Must pay in advance
Tara Cole, 2nd
to John or Cindy C00n.
Janet Ross, 3rd
NEXT MEETINGI Karch 18.
12 to 13
Lynn COffin, 1st
Matt
Kolysko, 2nd
'lINTER CARNIVi,L
Toni Cole, 3rd
The Hague annual ~inter Carnival
13 to 14
Pam Dunklee, 1st
Arthur Belden, 2nd
was held on Feb. 23-24, sponsored
by The Hague Fish and Game Club.
Katie Laundree. 3rd
various events and games. were held
If "ou thought you were seeing'
for the kids on Sat. and Sunday.
apparitions on the ice at 3 a.m.
Results below. A very tasty bUffet Sunday', they were Rev. Elliott and
was held at .the Eeachside on Sat.
John Coon'hiaing the soda cans for
night.
On Sunday morning a great
the Seavenger Huntl
breakfast at the Fire Hall sponOn Sunday the main event of the
sored by the Fire Dept. The CAP
from Ti had 3 planes ;vailable for day was the Intexnationa1 Ice Auger
passenger rides. See Ti~~y Duns~2ionshiQ' This drew quite a
more for :Ill.is reactions. Conversa- few contestants and spectators.
The results were:
tion overheard on plane radio Ice Auger over 3"
Frank Dagles
"Where are you going to land?"
Ice duger - Jrs.
Mike Flack Jr
Answer - "In Hague. I' "Didn" t know
Ice Chisel
Walt ~ells
they had a landing field." AnswerIce Chisel - Jrs.
Mike Flack Jr
"They do nowl ".
S~~ ~ (MRS. DAVID) JORDON was the
big winner of the day - the $100
SCAVENGER HUNT: Up to 12 yrs.
money doll :affled off by the Fish
Carl Frasier, 1st, Timmy Elliott, and Game Cl ub.
.
.
2nd, James Beldan, 3rd.
THE FISH fu~D G~lE CLUE would like
'\ BROOM HOCKEY:
14 - 18 yrs.
to than~ their many supporters for
First Place Team - Jay Jordon,
Capt., Kevin Elliott, Eric Frasier, making this the most profitable
Winter' Carnival ever.
Glen MCKee, Arthur Belden.

RES ULTS OF YOUTH p'c:TIVITI ES

•
-6TOWN BOARD - Feb. 12
Bids were opened on the sale of
the school trailer. They ranged
from $350 to $1751. The high
bidder was Mr. Dennis Mundy of
C' astertown and the trailer has
•
S1nce
been removed from the schoOl
property.

In respor. "_ to 3upervisor EOIton's request, the Dept. of Transportation will review the limitin§
of parking on Route B to one ho~r
during the summer months.
John Coon, Youth Director, reported on youth activities and requested medical insure'
the youths when particlpating in

activities.

Approved.

THE BEAU1'If'UL JI~nJRONDi"\CKS
or
A Little Song Travels
This is a true story.
It is
about a hauntingly beautiful little song written by Lee Spericer
(JO-Lee)04 TiconderoGa. The
Beautiful Adirond~ks-was sung by
Judy Scripture, accompanied by
Art Potter, at the reception held
for the Olympic Torch runAers at
the E.M.A. Club. Lee is a friend
of many in Hague and is an associate member of the ~ague Chamber
of Commerce. Mickey Luce, N.Y.
State Torch Runner was so enchanted with the song that he
asked for a·copy.

He will.

Lee had held tickets since August for t'he Nen' s Giant Slalom'
event. All wished her well as~she
set out that frigid Monday morning,
~allace Allison has Qeen appoint- her tapeq song accompanying her.
ed volunteer census coordinator for We caut~oned her to avoid.frost
the town of Hague. The position of bite, exclaimed over her fUZZy
mittens.
"Play your tape for the
census taker will be filled at a
later date.
reporters", we urged her.
"Get
close to some disc jockey"', we
HAGUE PLAJ.'JNING :COARD'
joshed.

appoint a committee of parents and
young people to work out a program
for future activities. (See p. 5)

Ioeb. 7, 19,~0 a pUblic hearing was
held concerning the proposed subdivision of the former Anisansel
property on Sabbath Day Poin~ by
the present owner, Edmund Tomac.
A total of 4.81 acres is inyo1ved,
with the av~rage lot size 1.202
acres.
Zoning requires 100', of
shore & a minimum of 1 acre per
lot. Under the cluster provision
of APA regulations, lot sizes will
vary from-app~oxirnatelY~ acre to
over 1 acre.
The Planning Board must app~ove,
approve with modification, or deny
Mr. Ybmac's application within 45
days of the public hearing.

***********************************
Despite two errors in a Marchi
April Adirondack Life article Mann, not Watrous~ved on Waltoni an ISland; Town Topics was a
N.Y.C. pUblication edited by ~a~n the article is an interesting tale
of the monster that surged through
iIague waters 76 years ago.

That cold morning, the beautiful
AdirondaCks were not "friendly to
our Lee~ One can imagine her
laughing and jOking as she grasped
the rope and started the' ~limb to
her position ~s a spectator. Snow
over the ice, she fell.
Exci~e
ment, hospital, surgery, intense
pain followed in horrifyingly precise order. Her foot was broken
in two places. The little song
was with her. The Beautiful Adir·ondacks had travelled
North. ---,
We have a questionable happy
ending to-this tale.
In the hospital an ABC T.V. crew was interviewin~ some injured Russians in
the room next to Lee. The nurse
brought them into her room. The
interview was broadcast in California during the 6 P.M. news.
\1though it focused on Lee's accident, her many relatives in Calif.
asked fqr her song. They were +eassured that Aunt Lee was her
smiling self land HER SQ~G had
travelled WEST . • . . M.B.

•
-7HAGUE'S ANS¥ER TO SOARU'G FUEL COS'I!l

Highway Supt. Dan Belden recently
was pictured on the front.page of
the Post Star stoking the new wood
furnace at the Town Shed. Hague
taxpayers will be pleased to hear

that the installation of this furnace under the direction of ';oroe
Shoemaker, will pay for itself

in ,

,

\

CEN3US
April 1 is the reporting date
for the nation's 20th decennial
census. by far the largest. most
costly and difficult h~ad count
in American history.
Residents
of Hague will be receiving their
forms on March 28.
Instruction.'
will be included. Your coopera.,...;,: .'.
tion will be appreciateQ.

one yearl' with current oil prices,
and less if prices ,continue to
rise. The wood used is c16ar~d
FRED WEST
-from the town' s rights of ·"!,{ay and
Fred ~est of Fort Edward, aged
split and stacked by DP~ ernploye~s, 91, died in the Glens Falls Hospipartially funded by hanpower.
tal.
He was born on the Baldwin
Last year the cost '0£ heating
Farm in Hague and is survived by
the large metal building was $4400. two daughters, 15 grandchildren
Next year, with more inSUlation and and 32 great grandchildren. Mr.
replacement of fiber glass doors,
Clifton West of Hague is a surthe cost of heating will be almost viving nephew.
nil. It's Hague's way of saying
t' fIe' re doing
our part. ,.
SEEN AROUND HAGUE
The fallowing summer residents
GREETIi\'GS
were seen in the Hague area during
, As new ppstor and p~lp.mate of
the Olympic period, The Beatys,
Hague Baptist Church, my wife and
Bndnars, Coles, Cousins, Vheins,
I would like to greet the people
ft9hers, Frasers, Granitos,
of Hague and nearby -.areas. ·-/e
Griffiths, Garrisons, lansons,
welcome everyone to worship at
Katzrnans, Kleins, Jr., Leonards,
Mitchells., paperellas, Parlins,
10:30 a.m.
I~pdiately fOllowing
the "children's message'-, the
Mrs. John Phillips, Scotts, Stan
children" wi'll proceed to the Sunday Smiths, Stocks and Wilens.
Schaal class which Mrs. Van Vliet
has started.
HAGUE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Barton ana Agnes Van Vliet '.
Will meet on Wednesday, March 19
in' the'Hague Baptist Church Annex
NAWSEAi'iAN
,
at 7:45. After dessert & coffee
Mary Lou, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. and a short business meeting,
~illiam Jordon, Graphite Road, has
DOlly Kennedy will give a presentation on the history of Battle
recently completed recruit trainHill and Split Rock Road. Any
ing at the Naval Training Center,
residents who are interested in
Crlando, Fl. Personnel who complete this course earn 3 hours of
learning about and preserving tr~
cOllege credit in Physical Educahistory of Hague are cordially
tion and Hygiene. Mary Lou is '
invited to attend these meetings,
currently in schoOl in Meridian,
which are held the third Wed. of
Miss. She is a l·ng graduate of
each month.
:Hague High SchoOl "lnd enl isted in
*********************************
the Navy in 3epb:::!li!)er 1979.
THE HAGUE CHRONlCIS is published
*********************************~* monthly by volunteers and supported
If a lump of SOOT falls into the
by contributions from its readers.
SOUP, stir it well.
It will give
Fleas~ send contributions to
the soup a French taste.
Treasurer Jack Kennedy, Box 118
Jonathan Swift
Hague, and n~ws items to Editor
Mar9aret Broderick, Phone 543-6104.
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-8CALENDAR

OF

EVE~~S

;~MARCH
G.~ •..;

4

School Bl,dg. Use Carnrn. - .7:30

20

4

Fish

20

6

Sr. Citizens Bus to G.F.

6

Planning Board ~'7130

21-22 Musical - GUys &'·nolls "
" T.i1.S. Aud. - 8.00'

11

Town Board - 6130

25

Public Hearing onr

14

Rah Rah Show _IT.H.S. Aud.

26

pops Concert-Grades 4-12

17

ST. PATRICK'S DAY

18
18

26
Public Hearing on Energy - 7130 27
followed by Bd. "of Ed. T.H.S.
30

19

Hague Historical Soc. - 7:45
Hague Baptist Annex

~

'Game Club

Sr. Cit:.izens Bus t'o
,

Ch~:P_

-€arillOn Ga,rd,en

,

I,

,- 1,Qs 00
~
_, .

~'Hague Baptist Ann~x .,_

,-

T.Il.:S. Aud.'
-

Hague Youth Commission

j"

Ene1.-gy~'I'.H.S.

ihOO
0L

.

.Chronicle ~eadlin&
Zoning Board of Appeals - 7:30
P}\Il1 SUNDAY

April 1 - SCHOOL ENERGY BOND V.OTE

***w******************~****************~****~******~**

******#*********

DISCRIMINATING IRISH PALATES

"At my last supper_..E:~ the Wynn
Hotel in DUblin, I.Qrpe;re:3 "High
Tea
This m~ant ey§r'ything on
the menu . far 'more than anyone
could .:at. Oour guide ~aid-_ we
would find this tea in easte~n
and western Ireland a much dif- J
ferent flavor ~ the ~ame tea made
the same way, b4t one place hard
and the other sOf~'water•••
A Dublin taxi urive~ told how
to make perfect Ir.ish S_te,,!".:
II

•

Brown the meat l.ightly in'the
skillet, then put it in the kettle with a small-~mdun~ of water
an~ simmer gen~~y-for 2 hours.
Add" pot',atoes and onions. Cook
till tender'. ~.
.
Cook the carrots separatelY.
Drain and s~rve with the meq~ and_
other veget~b~es but DO Nqr use
the carrot juice; it .~s, hoi
strong .and -spoiJ..J~ ~the; rf,lavpr,tOf ,
t.he stew." , n • From ·Mrs,. IreI'\e .
Leahy Coveney's story "MYt:Trip
AbroCld" f ' ,
r ,. ,

****************************w********************~w******~*w**********
,
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